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LIST is a research and technology organization developing innovative technologies in
the fields of information/communication, environment and advanced materials
LIST implemented a sustainability strategy, with two complementary sides:
Operational impacts

➢

Carbon footprint (Scopes 1, 2 and 3 excl.
downstream impacts of products/services)
➢ Implement/monitor reduction actions

Sustainability and Sustainable Development
➢ Knowledge transfer/decision support tools for partners
➢ Sustainable by Design technologies
➢ Contribution to UN SDGS, Green Deal Objectives

How to operationalize this concept?
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Develop a proof-of-concept for the operationalization of Sustainable-by-design:
➢ Definition of relevant criteria
➢ Development of an evaluation tool
➢ Test the approach for a case study on composite development
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Specifications:
➢ Environmental, social and economic pillars should be considered, but a focus is
made on environmental sustainability as priority
➢ Qualitative and quantitative criteria to cover different TRLs and design aspects

➢ Specific criteria at technology/sectoral level required to better support researchers
➢ Flexible tool depending on the ambitions, from key issues analysis to targets
setting and monitoring
➢ The contribution to absolute sustainability targets could bring additional insights,
especially due to the potential long time period before full implementation
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Two complementary
assessment methods
Semi-qualitative criteria
Qualitative benchmarking,
recommendations based on
best practices

Implementation depending on the level of sustainability ambitions
Generic SbD criteria
e.g. recycled content, energy
efficiency

Key issues to
steer further
design

Quantitative assessment
Preliminary comparison of
environmental impacts based
on life cycle assessment (LCA)

LCA review of similar
technologies
e.g. hotspots identification

Sector/technologyspecific SbD criteria
e.g. composites recyclability

Targets setting
& monitoring
Estimation of benefits
under conditions
Simplified LCA
e.g. alternative & sectoral
benchmarks, break-even point

Implementation depending TRL scale
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Sustainable-by-Design framing
➢ What is the type of funding and associated expectations?
➢ What is the scope of research (e.g. new material, process
development)?
➢ What are the sustainability ambitions (e.g. ensure minimum
viability due to potential environmental taxes, regulations or
resource shortage, or “eco-innovation” as central goal)
➢ What is the starting and targeted TRL scale?
➢ What is the awareness/experience of the project team?
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Level of ambitions/
levers of actions

Level of feasibility/
complexity

➢ Generic environmental, social
and economic criteria
evaluation along the lifecycle
➢ Indicate if the developed
technology contributes to the
improvement, deterioration or
neither of both of the listed
indicators
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Technology life cycle
Examples of criteria
Lower use of critical raw materials
Lower exposure to hazardous chemicals
Saving water / water security
Improved material efficiency
Improved energy efficiency
Improved durability, reparability, reusability
Providing an essential service/use/function
Positive impacts on workers
Exceed legal standards
Reducing costs related to occupational injuries
Contribution to digital transition
Contribution to European resilient value chain

Production
Use/
End- Justification
/ assembly operation of-life

Development of specific criteria to better support researchers
For composites materials, it includes:
➢ Materials recyclability: classification based on current technology/market conditions
➢ Design for disassembly: materials compatibility

Matrix

Fillers

Source: Bayer
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Highly recyclable
PP
PET
HDPE
LDPE
PS
ABS
Thermoplastic filler
(if grade identical to
the thermoplastic
used for the matrix
– see list above)

Moderately recyclable
PVC
PA6
PMMA
PLA
PC
PEEK
Carbon fibres
Glass fibres
Thermoplastic filler (if
grade identical to the
thermoplastic used for
the matrix)

Poorly or not recyclable
Thermosets (e.g.
melamine, epoxy, PU)
Elastomers (e.g.
polybutadiene rubber,
EPDM)
POM
Natural fibres (e.g. flax,
hemp)

➢ Web-based tool with user parameters (e.g. composite materials weight, density, stiffness)
➢ Pre-calculated impacts (CED and carbon footprint) for raw materials, processing and disposal
➢ Calculation of replaced mass ratio (Tapper et al. 2020)
➢ Calculation of energy savings during use phase (Tapper et al. 2020) ∆𝑬𝒖𝒔𝒆 = 𝑬𝑾𝑻𝑾 × 𝝆𝒇 × 𝑭𝑪𝑷
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Tapper et al., 2020. An evaluation of life cycle assessment and its application to the closed-loop
recycling of carbon fibre reinforced polymers. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compositesb.2019.107665

Lightweighting of passenger cars with carbon-fibre reinforced polymers (CFRPs)

Lightweighting of passenger cars with carbon-fibre reinforced polymers (CFRPs)

Outputs to support technology design and understand its benefits:
➢ Choice of materials/processes thanks to
unitary impacts + replacement matrix
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Lightweighting of passenger cars with carbon-fibre reinforced polymers (CFRPs)

Outputs to support technology design and understand its benefits:
➢ Choice of materials/processes thanks to
unitary impacts + replacement matrix

✓
✓

Distance break-even point (extra production
impacts offset by use phase savings)
Production impacts break-even point in case of
missing data (completely new material)
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➢ Realistic benefit along the lifecycle
compared to existing materials?

Breakeven point with 100 kg of CFRP (virgin carbon, epoxy)
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Lightweighting of passenger cars with carbon-fibre reinforced polymers (CFRPs)

Outputs to support technology design and understand its benefits:

✓
✓

Distance break-even point (extra production
impacts offset by use phase savings)
Production impacts break-even point in case of
missing data (completely new material)

➢ Contribution to the sectoral
decarbonization target for 2050?
✓

Share to the reduction target from below 2°C
pathways for passenger cars (SBTi)
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2040

2050

8% contribution to 2050 target,
5% incl. car production impacts

➢ Realistic benefit along the lifecycle
compared to existing materials?

160 152

WTW carbon intensity targets for passenger
cars (g CO2 eq./vkm)

➢ Choice of materials/processes thanks to
unitary impacts + replacement matrix

➢ Researchers should investigate systematically the sustainability of the solutions they develop

➢ A proof-of-concept was developed to allow a multi-level evaluation and thus facilitate its use
regardless the level of development, ambition or competence
➢ The approach can support researchers to identify the key design choices that should be further
improved and understand the potential benefits of the developed technologies
➢ The comparison with sustainability targets could support the prioritization of technologies that
need to be implemented to reach “absolute sustainability” levels
➢ Further development pathways of the tool:
✓
✓
✓
✓
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Integration of all evaluation steps into a single web-platform with a monitoring along TRL scale
Increase the number of user parameters (e.g. specific energy use for a processing step, choice of market application)
Include quantitative evaluation of social and economic impacts (LCC, S-LCA)
Interpretation and visualization of results (MCDA, trade-offs warning, colour scale for data quality, etc.)
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